November 20, 2018
Synergy Solutions, Inc. (Synergy) is pleased to announce it was awarded two 2018 ACQ5 awards: US –
Niche Business Solutions Provider of the Year (Synergy Solutions, Inc.) and US- Gamechanger of the Year
(Thu-Anh L. Nelson, President; Synergy Solutions, Inc.).
For this award period, a record 98,621 nominations were received, and award winners were chosen based
on peer evaluations on the nominees’ professionalism, experience, value and responsiveness. The ACQ5
Global Awards honor the leading deal teams, firms and professionals whose activities set the standard for
their sectors.
“It is a huge honor and validation of our exceptional services to receive these awards based on our peer
evaluations. Synergy was purposefully designed to leverage the expertise, astute perspective and
collaborative problem-solving skills of our outstanding staff and to be a value-added partner to our
Government and commercial customers” Synergy’s president and founder Thu-Anh Nelson commented.
“This past year we have focused on revitalizing our culture and brand and focusing our capabilities and
services, so this recognition of our efforts is much appreciated.”
ACQ has been one of the world’s leading markets magazine that single out the outstanding institutions
and individuals in their sectors for over 15 years. “Experts whose intimate knowledge and expertise in the
corporate, cultural, financial and legal arenas are redefining our industry,” says Jake Robson, Group Editor
of The ACQ5. “The 2018 ACQ5 Global Award winners represent the best of breed in all industry sectors
and have earned these honors by standing out in a group of very impressive finalists. We are lucky enough
to work with some of the most influential and enterprising private organizations in the world and are
proud to share their message with our readers. Relying on reader insight and experience to provide
nominations to the panel remains the cornerstone of our program and to identify industry leaders,
individuals, teams and organizations that represent the benchmark of achievement and best practice in
the business world.”

